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ABSTRACT

Introduction: In population-based studies, transfers into hospitals and hospital deaths are typically considered to be indicators of
potentially inappropriate care settings at the end of life. Despite a plethora of research into where people die, few studies have
examined whether hospital transfers at the end of life differ in rural versus urban areas. In the present study hospitalizations in the
last month before death in one mid-Western Canadian province were examined. The study had three main objectives, to:
(1) compare hospitalizations in rural/remote with urban regions; (2) examine the role of healthcare resources in hospitalizations;
and (3) explore more specifically whether day-to-day patterns of hospitalization shortly before death differ between rural/remote
and urban areas.
Methods: The source of data was administrative healthcare records, with the study including all adults (aged over 19 years;
excluding nursing home residents) who died in the province of Manitoba in 2003–2004 (n = 6523). Whether the decedents were
hospitalized in the 30 days before death was determined from hospital files. The number of hospital days incurred was counted.
Region of residence was defined along regional health authority boundaries, with 7 regions identified as rural/remote and 2 as
urban. Healthcare resources were measured in terms of the number of: physicians, hospital beds, nursing home beds, and home
care services per 1000 population. Age, sex and trajectory groups, which categorized decedents according to their cause of death,
were included in all analyses.
Results: Residents of 4 of the 7 rural/remote regions had increased odds of being hospitalized relative to the comparison, the
larger urban region (adjusted odds ratios [AOR] ranged from 1.25 to 1.70). Hospital days did not differ across regions. Further
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analyses showed that having more physicians (AOR = .75) and more hospital beds per 1000 population (AOR = .95) both
significantly reduced the odds of being hospitalized. Nursing home beds and home care services were not related to
hospitalizations. Growth curve models indicated that daily patterns of hospitalizations generally did not differ across rural/remote
versus urban regions.
Conclusion: The findings suggest that residents of some rural/remote regions were at a disadvantage in terms of access to an
appropriate care setting at the end of life. The regional variation in hospitalization can, at least in part, be attributed to the
availability of healthcare resources, specifically the number of physicians and hospital beds (per 1000 population). However, the
variation that emerged across regions also suggests that conclusions should not be over-generalized to all rural/remote regions;
rather, local differences in healthcare resources should be considered when examining healthcare usage at the end of life.
Key words: administrative data, end-of-life care, health services use, hospital use.

Introduction
Numerous studies have examined healthcare use at the end
of life. A key issue of many of these studies is whether
people died in acute-care hospitals or alternate settings, such
as at home, in a hospice, or in a nursing home1-12. In such
studies, the proportion of hospital deaths is typically used as
an indicator of a potentially inappropriate care setting at the
end of life8,9. This is particularly the case for certain terminal
illnesses, notably cancer, where great advances have been
made in the last few decades in providing more comfortoriented (palliative), as opposed to cure-oriented care in
appropriate settings, such as at home, in hospices or
specially designated palliative care units in hospitals.

showed that rural cancer patients were more likely to die in
hospital than their urban counterparts4,15. However, a study
conducted in Italy showed a greater proportion of home
deaths occurred in rural areas8. The Italian study also
demonstrated that such overall patterns can mask more
specific regional effects, for living in certain rural regions
was associated with an increased likelihood of dying in
hospital8.
One reason for these discrepant findings may be differences
in local health systems, including the availability of
healthcare resources. Research shows, for example, that the
likelihood of hospital death is increased among residents of
areas with more available hospital beds16-18. Depending on
how available health service resources are in rural versus

Besides examining the location of death per se, transitions
into acute-care settings at the end of life, such as in the last
one or 6 months before death10, have also been used to
reflect inappropriate care settings as individuals are
approaching death. Although many hospitalizations are
appropriate, transitions into acute-care settings at the end of
life may also indicate medicalization of the dying process.
Moreover, any care-setting transition at the end of life can be
stressful, suggesting this is an issue worth examining13,14.
Studies of whether transitions into hospital differ between
rural and urban settings have yielded inconsistent results.
Two Canadian studies (both conducted in Nova Scotia)

urban areas, differing transition patterns would, therefore,
emerge.
The disadvantages in accessing health care services
experienced by those in rural areas is well established. For
instance, hospitalization due to ambulatory-care sensitive
conditions (those avoidable with appropriate primary care),
are more likely in rural areas19,20, suggesting access to
primary health care, such as family physicians, is more
difficult in rural regions. Similarly, rural residents, although
no less likely to receive home care than their urban
counterparts, have been found to receive fewer provider days
in a recent US study21. Such access issues may help to
explain the increased likelihood of hospitalization in rural
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areas in the Canadian studies4,15, because they may reflect
reduced access to end-of-life care in other settings, such as at

Methods

home.

Data sources

It is also important not to over-generalize these findings,
however,

given

the

possibility of

specific

regional

circumstances in access to health care. For instance, a remote
Northern region in the province of Manitoba, Canada, was
shown to have higher family and specialist consultation rates
than in urban regions, attributable to the specific
organization of health care services in that region where
physicians are hired on a salary basis via a medical unit
dedicated to providing health care in that region22. This is
different from most of the rest of the province where a feefor-service system is the norm, with some rural or remote
regions in Manitoba having difficulty retaining physicians,
thus, potentially jeopardizing access.

The main data source was administrative healthcare records
collected by the provincial health ministry in administering
the universal health care system. Specifically accessed were
hospital discharge data, which provide complete records of
all hospitalizations in the province for the entire population.
The quality of the data has been examined extensively, with
numerous studies indicating that the data are complete,
reliable, and valid23-26. Vital statistics data were used to
derive cause of death and demographic information (age and
sex). Information regarding health service resources was
obtained from publicly available statistical reports compiled
by the provincial health ministry27.

Sample
In the present study hospital use at the end of life was
examined in one mid-Western Canadian province, Manitoba.
As is the case throughout Canada, Manitoba has a universal
healthcare system. Thus, healthcare use, including care at the
end of life in any care setting, be it in hospital or at home, or
the type of care (eg acute vs palliative, ie care for terminally
ill patients) should not be influenced by an individual’s
financial means or personal healthcare insurance.
The study had three objectives. First, in order to add to the
sparse and inconsistent literature on hospital transfers in
rural areas, the difference between hospitalizations in
rural/remote and urban regions was examined. Second, the
relationship between the availability of healthcare resources
and hospital transfers was explored as a way of explaining
potential regional variation. Third, the day-to-day patterns of
hospitalizations was examined in more detail across rural
and urban regions. In this case, what was of interest was
whether the daily rates of hospitalization in the final days
before death were the same across rural/remote and urban
regions.

The study sample was derived from a complete cohort who
died in Manitoba in the period 2003–2004, as determined
from vital statistics data. Excluded from this cohort were
individuals aged less than 19 years and those living in longterm care institutions, yielding a final sample (n = 6523) of
adults who lived in the community (ie were not
institutionalized).

Measures
Predictor variables: Decedents’ region of residence was
defined according to regional health authority boundaries,
assigning individuals to a region based on their residences’
postal code. This approach was chosen because Manitoba’s
healthcare system is regionally organized, with each of
11 health regions providing the governance structure to
oversee both acute care and community-based care within
that geographic area. For the present purposes, and
consistent

with

the

provincial

health

ministry’s

classification, 9 regions were identified as rural/remote.
Because of the small population and, consequently, small
number of deaths in the 3 remote regions, these were
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combined into one, making 7 rural/remote regions. Some of
these contain small cities (the largest has a population of

Outcome variable: Two outcome measures were included:
hospitalizations and hospital days, as derived from hospital

13 000); however, the population density is low (<6

data. Only hospitalizations within the province of Manitoba

2

individuals/km ). Two regions were defined as ‘urban’
because they exclusively encompass 2 larger cities

were included. Previous research32 indicates that only a small
proportion (<2%) of hospital use by Manitoba residents

(population 650 000 and 48 000 with a population density of

occurs outside the province; thus, excluding out-of-province

approximately 1000 and 28, respectively).

hospitalizations should have little impact on the results.
Given that hospital use increases markedly in the last month

In terms of health service resources, the number of hospital

before death10,33, hospitalizations were counted for the last

beds and nursing home beds were included because previous
research has shown these to be related to hospitalization16-18.

30 days before death. For hospital days (for those with at
least one hospitalization) the focus was the final 29 days.

Also included was the number of physicians and home-care

Because much of palliative care (defined in Manitoba as care

services, the latter because palliative care (ie care for
terminally ill patients) provided in people’s homes is

for terminally ill individuals) is provided in hospital settings,
either in special palliative care units or specifically

organized through the regionally administered homecare

designated beds, any hospitalizations or hospital beds

program. Each of these measures was expressed as a rate
(per 1000 population) for a given region.

flagged in the data as being ‘palliative’ were excluded. As
only relatively few individuals (6.5% of decedents) were
hospitalized more than once in the last 30 days before death,

Demographic variable: Demographic variables included in
the analyses were age groups (19–64, 65–74 and >75 years)

this variable was subsequently dichotomized into ‘never
hospitalized’ or ‘hospitalized at least once’.

and sex. Using cause of death from vital statistics data, the
decedents were further grouped into disease categories using
methodology developed by Fassbender28. These disease

Analyses

categories are conceptually linked to distinct functional

Two sets of analyses were conducted. First, logistic

29-31

trajectory groups of dying identified from the literature
•

•

:

regression was used for the dichotomous variable of
hospitalized, and a generalized linear model (GLM) with a

terminal illness, which includes predominantly

negative binomial distribution was used for the highly

cancer deaths and tends to be characterized by a
relatively rapid functional decline shortly before

skewed measure of hospital days. Several regressions were
computed, one with region of residence in the model and,

death

subsequently, additional models with each of the 4 health

organ failure (eg chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, congestive heart failure), which is

care resource variables substituted for region. Age groups,
sex and trajectory groups were included in all analyses.

characterized by a relatively slow, steady decline
severe

Second, a grow curve model was used to examine specific
patterns of hospitalization on a day-by-day basis in the last

•

frailty, which is associated with a steady decrease in

14 days before death. Growth curve models were appropriate

•

functional abilities, ultimately culminating in death
a further group was made of sudden deaths (eg due

because they allowed the examination of change over time
(in this case measured in days) and allowed examination of

to accidents) and all remaining deaths (eg due to

both linear and curvilinear growth. Thus, using growth curve

mental illness).

models, it was possible to test whether daily hospitalization
rates were constant across regions over the 14 days, or

that is interrupted by
exacerbations of the disease

periods

of

whether rates increasingly diverged over time. In all growth
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curve models, the day of death was coded as the origin of
time. Thus, the coefficients of the lower order terms can be

die in hospital than those aged over 75 (Table 5). Similarly,
males were less likely to die in hospital than females, while

interpreted at day of death34, reflecting the likelihood of

individuals with organ failure were more likely to die in

dying in hospital versus elsewhere.

hospital than those with terminal illness. Trajectory group
was also both a predictor of linear and quadratic growth,

Results

indicating that the rate of hospitalization at time of death

Table 1 shows the number of decedents in each of the
9 regions of residence. Over half of deaths occurred in one
urban region (Urban region 1), which makes sense given that
this region (encompassing one city) also constitutes about
60% of the population of the province. Table 2 shows the
substantial variation in healthcare resources across the
9 regions, with rural/remote regions generally having fewer
physicians and variable access to other healthcare resources.
Table 3 provides descriptive information of the number of
individuals who were hospitalized at least once in the last
30 days before death, as well as the number of hospital days.
Noteworthy is the variation in the percentage of people
hospitalized across regions, ranging from 55.6% to 70.2%.
The average number of hospital days per person also varied
across regions.
Results from the regression analyses (Table 4) show that,
relative to the comparison (Urban region 1), residents of 4 of

differed among the 3 groups (frailty, organ failure and
sudden death/other, respectively), relative to terminal illness,
with the rate also increasingly diverging over time. More
specifically, individuals in the frailty group were
increasingly more likely to be hospitalized as death
approached, relative to the terminal illness group, as were
individuals with organ failure and, to a lesser extent, those in
the sudden death/other causes group.
The effects for regions of residence were not significant,
with only two exceptions: both the linear and curvilinear
growth effects for Rural region 2 relative to Urban region 1,
were significant. Decedents in this rural region were
increasingly more likely to be hospitalized as death
approached, relative to Urban region 1. In terms of
healthcare resources, two significant effects emerged.
Having more physicians and more hospital beds per
1000 population was associated with a reduced likelihood of
dying in hospital.

the 7 rural/remote regions had higher odds of being
hospitalized in the last 30 days before death. In contrast,
residents of Urban region 2 had lower odds of being

Discussion

hospitalized. Hospital days, in contrast, did not differ
significantly from Urban region 1. Further analyses with
healthcare resources in the model suggest that this regional

The present study was inspired by the paucity of research
into healthcare use at the end of life in rural areas. The

variation in hospitalization is, at least in part, attributable to

findings contribute to this literature by showing that, in one

the availability of physicians and the number of hospital
beds (per 1000 population). Neither nursing home beds nor

Canadian province (Manitoba), substantial variation across
regions exists in transfers into hospital in the last month

home-care services were related to either the odds of being

before death. Residents of 4 of the 7 rural/remote regions

hospitalized or hospital days.

had higher odds of being hospitalized at the end of life,
relative to residents of an urban centre, although the days in

Regarding the pattern of hospitalizations during the 14 days

hospital did not differ among those hospitalized.

before death (Fig1) that determines if there were any
regional differences in hospitalization trajectories,
individuals aged 19–64 and 65–74 years were less likely to
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Table 1: Descriptive profile of decedents
Descriptive item
Age group (years)
19–64
65–74
>75
Sex
Male
Female
Trajectory group
Frailty
Organ failure
Sudden death/other
Terminal illness
Region of residence
Urban region 1
Urban region 2
Rural region 1
Rural region 2
Rural region 3
Rural region 4
Rural region 5
Rural region 6
Rural region 7

N† (%)
1702 (26)
1406 (22)
3415 (52)
3652 (56)
2871 (44)
1490 (23)
2029 (31)
614 (9)
2390 (37)
3712 (57)
257 (4)
500 (8)
251 (4)
223 (3)
459 (7)
277 (4)
323 (5)
521 (8)

†Total n = 6523.

Table 2: Healthcare resources by region

Region

Urban region 1
Urban region 2
Rural region 1
Rural region 2
Rural region 3
Rural region 4
Rural region 5
Rural region 6
Rural region 7

Physicians per 1000
population
1.8
1.8
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.6
0.3
0.9
0.5

Healthcare resource
Hospital beds per
Nursing home beds
1000 population
per 1000 population
4.1
8.4
7.2
12.5
4.1
8.4
2.2
5.9
2.3
4.8
3
7.3
4.6
2.5
5.5
12.8
5.3
13

Home care services
per 1000 population
20.1
14
15.4
16.8
14.3
19.5
7.5
29
21.4
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Table 3: Hospital use before death
Descriptive item
Age group (years)
19–64
65–74
>75
Sex
Male
Female
Trajectory group
Frailty
Organ failure
Sudden death/other
Terminal illness
Region of residence
Urban region 1
Urban region 2
Rural region 1
Rural region 2
Rural region 3
Rural region 4
Rural region 5
Rural region 6
Rural region 7

Hospital days†
Mean (SD)

Hospitalized
n (%)

Total

763 (44.9)
792 (56.3)
2314 (67.8)

5698
5978
16692

8.9 (7.8)
9.6(7.8)
9.9 (8)

2093 (57.3)
1776 (61.9)

15194
13174

9.3 (7.7)
10.0 (8.2)

861 (57.8)
1477 (72.8)
223 (36.3)
1308 (54.7)

5484
10136
1612
11136

8.3 (7.4)
9.1 (8)
8.9 (8)
11.3 (8)

2107 (56.8)
118 (45.9)
351 (70.2)
158 (62.9)
124 (55.6)
288 (62.7)
161 (58.1)
204 (63.2)
358 (68.7)

15227
791
2368
1045
1124
2088
1358
1512
2855

9.8 (8)
8.6 (7.8)
9.0 (7.6)
8.6 (7.8)
10.5 (8.5)
9.2 (7.5)
10.1 (8.3)
9.3 (7.5)
10.2(7.9)

†Hospitals days for individuals hospitalized at least once.

The increased likelihood of hospitalizations in certain rural

is contrary to previous research, which shows that a greater

regions may be explained by the availability of healthcare

number of hospital beds were associated with an increased

resources. In this respect, the present findings indicate that
having a greater number of physicians per 1000 population

likelihood of dying in hospital16-18. That the present study
found the opposite pattern likely needs to be interpreted

decreased both the odds of hospitalization, and also the

within the context of the health system in the province of

likelihood of death in hospital. Physician supply was
consistently lower in rural/remote compared with urban

Manitoba, where health services are heavily concentrated
into one urban centre (labeled here Urban region 1). For

areas. Having fewer physicians available may, in turn, lead

example, 75% of all physicians are based in the city,

to a greater tendency to hospitalize, a finding that
corroborates previous research that suggests rural residents

including the vast majority of specialist physicians, as well
as the only 2 tertiary hospitals in the province that provide

are more likely to be hospitalized for illnesses that could

specialized care for complex cases. Moreover, palliative care

have been treated by family physicians or other primary-care
providers19,20.

services for individuals who are terminally ill are more
established in the city, which has been home to 2 large
hospital-based palliative care units for several decades. Thus,

Hospital bed supply was also related to both hospitalization
and hospital deaths, with a greater number of beds per

the present findings are reasonably interpreted as a reflection
of the overall relative resource richness in the urban centre

1000 population being related to lower odds of being

relative to rural/remote regions.

hospitalized and reduced likelihood of hospital deaths. This
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Table 4: Regression results: hospitalizations and hospital days
Descriptive item
Age group (years)
19–64
65–74 (ref)
>75
Sex
Male
Female (ref)
Trajectory group
Frailty
Organ failure
Sudden death/other
Terminal illness (ref)
Region of residence
Urban region 2
Rural region 1
Rural region 2
Rural region 3
Rural region 4
Rural region 5
Rural region 6
Rural region 7
Urban region 1 (ref)
Resources¶
No. physicians/1000
Hospital beds/1000
Nursing home beds/ 1000
Home care/1000

Hospitalized
AOR (95% CL)

Hospital Days†
RR (SE)

0.68 (0.58, 0.78)***
1.54 (1.35, 1.76)***

-0.11 (0.05)*
0.06 (0.04)

0.89 (0.80, 0.98)*
-

-0.06 (0.03)
-

1.04 (0.91, 1.19)
2.08 (1.83, 2.37)***
0.55 (0.46, 0.67)***

-0.35 (0.02)***
-0.25 (0.04)***
-0.27 (0.07)**

-

0.62 (0.48, 0.8)**
1.70 (1.38, 2.10)***
1.37 (1.04, 1.8)*
0.99 (0.74, 1.32)
1.38 (1.12, 1.7)**
1.29 (0.99, 1.67)
1.25 (0.98, 1.60)
1.62 (1.32, 1.99)***
-

-0.11 (0.09)
-0.11 (0.06)
-0.14 (0.08)
0.08 (0.09)
-0.08 (0.06)
0.05 (0.08)
-0.08 (0.07)
0.03 (0.06)
-

0.75 (0.69, 0.82)***
0.95 (0.90, 0.99)*
1 (0.98, 1.02)
1 (0.99, 1.01)

0.02 (0.03)
0.00 (0.02)
-0.00 (0.01)
-0.00 (0.00)

AOR, Adjusted odds ratio; CL, confidence limits; ref, reference; RR, relative rate; SE,
standard error.
*Significant at p < 0.05; **significant at p < 0.01; **significant at p < 0.001.
†Hospital days for individuals hospitalized at least once.
¶Results from separate models where region of residence was substituted for each of the
four resource variables.

Besides rural/urban and health care resource differences,

organ failure close before death, as compared with those

individual characteristics also predicted hospital transfers.

with terminal illness, which suggests that individuals with

Noteworthy are the findings for trajectory groups, which
were used here as a way of conceptualizing functional

organ failure tended to be hospitalized shortly before death
and also were more likely to die in hospital.

trajectories at the end of life29,30. The findings indicate that
the groups meaningfully differentiated between patterns of
hospital use. For instance, individuals with organ failure had

Whether these hospital deaths were appropriate or whether
individuals might have been cared for in alternative settings

more than twice the odds of being hospitalized in the last

cannot be determined from the present study. However, this

month before death than those with terminal illness;
however, those hospitalized incurred fewer hospital days.

is an issue that should be examined further, given that
individuals who died of organ failure constituted one-third of

This is consistent with the finding that there was greater

all decedents.

acceleration in hospitalization rates for individuals with
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Table 5: Summary of growth curve models
Descriptive item
Age group (years)
19–64 (vs 75+)
65–74 (vs 75+)
Age group*days squared
19–64 (vs 75+)
65–74 (vs 75+)
Sex
Male (vs female)
Trajectory group
Frailty (vs TI)
Organ failure (vs TI)
Sudden death/other (vs TI)
Trajectory group*days
Frailty (vs TI)
Organ Failure (vs TI)
Sudden Death/Other (vs TI)
Trajectory group*days squared
Frailty (vs TI)
Organ Failure (vs TI)
Sudden Death/Other (vs TI)
No. physicians/1000 †
Hospital beds/1000†

Estimate

SE

-24.93***
-8.90**

3.42
3.45

0.07*
0.05

0.03
0.03

-7.65**

2.81

-1.65
12.82**
-5.98

3.94
3.94
4.02

2.99***
3.34***
1.52*

0.71
0.71
0.72

0.17***
0.16***
0.09*
-7.18**
-2.26**

0.04
0.04
0.04
2.64
0.93

TI, Terminal illness trajectory group.
*Significant at p < 0.05; **significant at p < 0.01; ***significant at p < 0.001.
† Results are from separate models where region was substituted for each of the
four resource variables.
Only variables with at least one significant effect are shown to simplify presentation.
Because only one region differed significantly from the others, regional effects
are also not shown.

Limitations

home death is possible is not always easy because it affects
not only the dying individual, but also family members37.

This study had a number of limitations. One concerns the use
of administrative data which, although it allows detailed

In the present study analyses were conducted at the regional

examination of hospital use, does not provide any

level. Although this makes sense given that the healthcare

information on other issues that may influence hospital use,
such as specific physician practice patterns that may

system is administered within regional health authorities in
Manitoba, it may also mask local patterns, for example,

influence the likelihood of hospitalization in a given

whether people in certain rural towns or villages are more

geographic area. These data do not allow examination of the
quality of care individuals received in hospital, nor can they

likely to being hospitalized than in others. Another issue that
was beyond the scope of this study but should be examined

determine whether individuals were hospitalized or died in

in the future, is whether people were hospitalized ‘close to

hospital by choice. Although research indicates that most
people want to die at home35,36, the decision as to whether a

home’. In rural areas, individuals might be more likely to be
hospitalized out of region, thereby placing an extra burden
on them and their families.
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